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By Robert W. Chapman
More than 45 years ago, Chapman began as an
automotive security company. Years later, the familyfounded company branched into GPS as an innovator in
security. Today Chapman Command Center, Inc. DBA
C3 Location Systems, offers the highest quality, feature
rich commercial security, GPS products at competitive
pricing. Distributors, Dealers, Installers, Engineers and
Integrators specify C3 products to satisfy their
commercial needs. C3 has a wealth of experience
catering its products to commercial companies, with
that comes a close working relationship and acceptance
by C3 customers being part of our “Business Family”.
PIONEER IN THE INDUSTRY
A commitment to personalized customer service,
quality products, reliability and affordability has
resulted in products being deployed in commercial,
industrial and municipal facilities across the United
States and worldwide. C3 prides itself on being an
innovator, able to meet customer’s needs. C3 is at the
forefront of developing a universal GPS Operating
System. Product innovation is only one of our
strengths. “The company builds its business by taking
customers from start to finish,” says Robert Chapman,
CEO of C3 Location Systems.
WORLD-CLASS SALES AND SUPPORT
C3 has a Sales Team consisting of bilingual regional
Sales Representatives based in its’ Boca Raton, FL
Headquarters, as well as in other locations across North
America. The company offers second-to-none Customer
and Technical Support for its entire line of GPS
Equipment, Software, and Services, as well as custom
product design and Network support. Following the
belief that well trained Customers make the best
partners, C3 developed several educational courses.
Feedback was so positive that C3 invested in a new
educational training center at its Headquarters to further
train its’ customers. The training center was set up to
provide a hands-on experience with the company’s

products, while teaching all the features and functions of
the solutions. “We want our customers to grow with us
and move forward” Chapman relates.
Gain mission critical insights on:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

The potential benefits of infrastructure sharing
Realize the benefits of a full scale integration of
GPS devices and the C3 enterprise operating
system
New Fleet Logic applications to provide a full
complement of business management tools for a
wide variety of fleet applications.
Patent Protection and Governmental compliance
The trip has just begun; feel free to join us on our
mission.

-Robert W. Chapman,
CEO C3 Location Systems
In addition to regular training classes at its’
Headquarters, C3 offers its’ On-the-Road operational
series, which starts in January, 2008. The educational
series includes installers and software operations
training personnel that travel to different locations
throughout the year to increase customer reach. “If they
cannot come to us, we will gladly bring our services to
them,” says Chris Chapman a Sales & Marketing
Representative. “We want our Customers to become
knowledgeable in our new technologies that are
improving the GPS industry everyday.” As part of its’
mission, C3 offers training, education, and support as a
free, value-added feature for being part of the C3
Family. C3 has also partnered with Firedog, a division
of Circuit City, to do our installations nationwide.
Learn more with our free Return on Investment (ROI)
Calculator, available on our Website. The company’s
mission is to offer unique products, with innovative
features, at prices the end user can afford. The C3
Chameleon Software is doing just that! To learn more
about C3 products and services, and get expert tips and
advice on new systems and applications, visit C3
Location Systems today at www.c3ls.com or call Chris
Chapman at 1-561-995-9004.

